shown for bicycle travel. All bicyclists must use good judgment regarding their skill levels to determine the suitability rankings of the roadways refer to the multiuse path (purple) facilities. Every cyclist will not agree with all of the ratings within the Bicycle Suitability Map. All bicyclists must use good judgment regarding their skill levels to determine the routes most appropriate for them.

The suitability rankings of the roadways apply to cyclists experienced in operating on the roadway network with other motorized vehicles. Inexperienced cyclists looking for facilities free of motorized vehicles should refer to the multiuse path (purple) facilities. Every cyclist will not agree with all of the ratings within the Bicycle Suitability Map. All bicyclists must use good judgment regarding their skill levels to determine the routes most appropriate for them.

This map is provided as a guide for those who intend to bicycle in the Cape Fear Region. The WMPO, State of North Carolina, North Carolina Department of Transportation and the cities and counties over whose facilities you will travel are not responsible for your safety, and no representation is made to the safety of the routes shown for bicycle travel.

**Bike Info**
- **WMPO**: wmpo.org
- **Watch For Me NC**: watchformnc.org
- **NCDOT**: ncdot.gov/bikeped
- **WAVE Transit**: waveltransit.com
- **Cross City Trail**: wilmingtonnc.gov/communityservices/gantrytrail/crosscitytrail
- **River to Sea Bikeway**: rivertoseabikeway.com
- **East Coast Greenway**: greenway.org
- **Pedestrian and Bicycle Info Center**: pedbikeinfo.org
- **League of American Bicyclists**: bikeleague.org

**Legend**
- **Cycling Experience**
  - Multiuse Path
  - Easy
  - Moderate
  - Caution
  - Advanced
  - Not Recommended
  - Not Allowed

- **Parks**
- **Bike Shops**
- **Schools**
- **Piers**